
Illinois State Normal U granted authority to initiate condemnation proceedings for property to be included in its proposed course near Bloomington, Ill. . . . Owner wants $1,100 an acre . . . University paid slightly more than $600 per acre for its 290 acres acquired two years ago . . . Massachusetts Legislative Committee on Metropolitan Affairs asked to authorize construction of public course north of Boston.

Deercrest CC 151 acres with 18 near Greenwich, Conn., bought by Mal Deitch and Dr. Joseph Goodstein for approximately $2 million . . . Property will be modernized and continued as course . . . Sale handled through Leonard Blauner, New York broker specializing in golf and other recreation properties . . . Dock Goss, switches from pro-mgr. job at Madisonville (Ky.) to become pro at Whittle Springs (Tenn.) CC, succeeding J. C. Goosie, who goes to East Bay CC, Largo, Fla. as pro.

Rock Hill Associates, Farmingdale, New York, to build conventional 18, a Par 3, marina and other outdoor and indoor recreation facilities at a club intended mainly for personnel of Long Island industries . . . San Leandro, Calif., Shoreline-Golf Advisory Commission seeking concessionaire to lease 9-hole, par 29 course, under construction, and full-size 18 to be built.

Philip J. Levin, Mt. Bethel, N.J. buys lease to operate Scotch Plains CC (formerly Shackamaxon), Westfield, N.J., from John Handwerger and signs option to buy the club from Associate Country Clubs, Paterson, N.J. . . . Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission report recently given to Pres. Kennedy contains numerous recommendations of interest to golf . . . Among recommendations are acquisition of open spaces out-
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side cities for municipal courses and tax concessions to enable privately owned golf clubs to continue operations.

Wauwatosa, Wis., recently gave Blue Mound CC survival insurance by zoning the club as "a golf and country club district". . . This preserves an open space fronting on a river and enables the club to escape possibility of assessment on the development value of the land.

South Shore CC, Rossville, Staten Island, N.Y., recently was sold to Harry Leibowitz and Milton Levin, of Jamaica, N.Y., who also own the Engineers Club, Roslyn, Long Island, N.Y. . . South Shore was built in 1928 at the Mayflower CC . . . For the past eight years it has been pay-play and will continue on that basis . . . Douglas (Duke) Lanahan is pro.


Deerfield Beach (Fla.) CC building 18 to plans of Wm. Mitchell . . Charles Parton, developer, is having the course built . . Ralph Plummer designing 18 for Fort Worth Recreation Board to be built near Benbrook dam to replace city's Worth Hills course to be sold to Texas Christian U. . . . Old Oak CC 18 to be built at Baton Rouge, La., by group in-
eluding Johnnny Whitten, former pro at Sherwood Forest CC . . . Ralph Plummer has designed Old Oak . . . First 9 expected to be open in July . . . Hollywood, Fla., to have 18 in Boulevard Country Club Estates development of Charles I. Sherman.

Dade County (Miami) Fla. County Manager, Irving McNayr, recommends that the county build two more 9-hole courses . . . John Q. Hammons and Roy E. Winegardner to build Holiday Inn with 9-hole course at Table Rock Lake in Ozarks near Harrison, Ark. . . . Cape Charlotte, Fla., adding second 9 . . . Cecil Finney heads committee planning to build course at Lamar, Colo.

Open Skyline CC 18 at Tucson, Ariz. . . . Bob Klewin is pro . . . Skyline is part of project of developer John W. Bender . . . Los Angeles County board of supervisors appoints William F. Bell to design 18-hole Victoria course on former dump site . . . Estimated that 12,000 to 15,000 residents of Hudson County, N.J., drive weekends out of the county to play golf . . . Hudson county has no public course.

Princes Pine Resort & CC, Narrowsburg, N.Y., to open new 9-hole course

The only bag with the patented balancing feature that makes it easy to carry and prevents clubs from falling out. It's ideal for the player who objects to excess weight . . . for caddy-less days . . . for beginners and juniors. Generous size—holds 14 clubs. Made of top quality green canvas; heavy duty rubber bottom.

5-PACK CARTON for Parcel Post Shipment

Available packed 5 bags to the carton, enabling shipment to be made via parcel post. Minimum shipment — 5 bags. Suggested retail, $7.50 each. Balancing Feature, U.S. Patent 2364223.
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-a division of C. M. Hill Co., Peoria, Illinois. Sold only through distributors of PRO-GRIP Golf Gloves and Head Covers.
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DeWeese Carter and others of Denton, Md., incorporate Caroline CC . . . Gail J. Frampton and Robert L. Musgrove, both of Pomona, Calif., developing residential area to include course, north of Claremont, Calif . . . Los Angeles County expects to begin building Diamond Bar 18 to plans of William P. Bell, July 1 . . . Pine Hill GC on Edward Beavers farm at Laingsburg, Mich, started with three holes and nine tees.

Open Seminole Lake GC. 18 at St Petersburg, Fla . . . Chic Adams designed the course . . . Membership campaign being conducted by Harold Murphy and Dan Sheehan, both formerly field men for National Golf Foundation . . . Wallace E. Freeman plans to build 18 at St Louis Park, Minn . . . Walter D. Golfing, Upland, Calif., is in charge of operations for Shandin Hills Development Co., planning $10 million development including course, at San Bernardino, Calif . . . Paul T. Winslow, gen. manager, Taconic State Park Commission, expects second 9 of Dinsmore course, Staatsburg, N.Y., to be completed this year.

Brookfield (Wis.) Park and Recreation Commission chmn., R. W. Shofe, says city will build 9-hole course . . . San Francisco budgets $215,000 for another 9 in Golden Gate Park . . . Grand Island, Neb., discussing building of 9-hole muny course . . . Robert L. Cameron, developer of Cameron Park’s El Dorado Royal CC near Placerville, Calif., expects to have the course in play this summer . . . Bert Stamps, Fresno, is architect.

George Marshall, managing director of Woodburn (Ore.) Senior Estates CC, says its 9 will be completed this summer . . . American-Italian Golf Assn., Columbus, O., has bought controlling interest in 9-hole Groveport GC . . . American-Italian present course and clubhouse will be lost to road building . . . Winter Haven, Fla., considering selling its present course as home sites and building new course to plan of Dick Wilson.

Riverview Golf Course, Inc., in suburban Pittsburgh, to open in spring . . .

Patty Berg recently was given a life membership in Lehigh Acres (Fla.) G&CC, which is located near her home in Fort Myers. Making the presentation is Gerald Gould, president of the firm that has been developing Lehigh Acres.
signed ... Don Waryan from Woodhill CC, Wayzata, Minn., to be pro at new Executive GC of Minnesota, near Minneapolis ... Tom Nieporte to Piping Rock CC, Locust Valley, L.I., N.Y. as pro ... Mel Rowe now pro at Courthouse CC, Fairfax, Va ... Steve Tobash from Chartwell CC, Severna Park, Md., to be pro at Army-Navy CC, Washington, D.C. ... Dugan Aycock to New Bern (N.C.) CC from Lexington (N.C.) where he is succeeded by Sonny Ridenhour ... Harlan Will from Fairview CC, Lebanon, Pa., to pro post at Overbrook GC (Philadelphia dist.) ... Tiny Pedone from Overbrook to pro job at new Kimberton (Pa.) CC.

Al Linkogel, former St. Louis dist. supt., who has developed a substantial course equipment and supply and fine turf nursery business, recently has been extending his practical service to golf courses by helping sand green courses in Mo. and III., convert to grass ... Linkogel has done highly successful work in this field ... Harold Henry has put in Penncross on 18 greens of Shamrock Hills CC, Lees Summit, Mo. new fee course to open in May ... Jim Tobias to be supt. Chapel Woods CC, Blue Springs, Mo (KC suburb) ... Ray Bondurant designed the course ... Tobias was supt., Manhattan (Ks.) CC for 13 years.

First graduate of the first school of course maintenance is Arthur Anderson ... He got the No. 1 card at the Amherst (Mass.) Agricultural College in what then was called the Winter School for Greenkeepers ... Prof. L. S. Dickinson gave it to him at the 1927 graduating finale ... Anderson has been supt. at Brae Burn CC, West Newton, Mass. for 32 years ... Kansas City Swope Park to get its second 18 ... Blue Hills CC (KC dist.) to move to its new site in the fall of 1963 ... Wm. S. Sloan, supt. of construction for architect Wm. Mitchell at Old Westbury (L.I., N.Y.) G&CC, stays with the club as course supt.

O. S. Baker, for many years supt. Indian Creek Club, Miami Beach, Fla., and now owner of large turf nursery, and Mrs. Baker celebrated their 54th wedding anniversary during the GSCA meeting at Miami Beach ... Ken Hubbell resigns as supt., new Quail Creek Club, Oklahoma City and is succeeded by his asst. Calvin Yoder ... Riley E. Heckert now supt., West Shore, Camp Hill, Pa.
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Robert Bontempo, son of Henry, pro at Franconia, Springfield, Mass., muny course, recently graduated from University of Carolina and joined his father in Florida fishing and golf vacation before going into military service. . . . Charles Mayo, who retired four years ago as pro at Hackensack CC, Bergenfield, N.J., and now is an honorary member of the club, recalled at the PGA Seniors that when he was pres. of the Metropolitan PGA in 1927 and 1928, the section had a winter school for assts. with the late Jack Mackie conducting the program.

Gomer Simms completing his seventh course . . . This one is Cottonwood CC, San Diego, Calif. . . . May 5 opening date of 27 of Cottonwood's 36 . . . Robert Trent Jones adds office at Redwood City, Calif. (near Palo Alto) to his golf architectural office at 20 Vesey St., New York . . . Gordon Brinkworth, super., Illaha Hills CC, Salem, Ore., says nobody will starve playing the course . . . Bordering fairways are trees of filberts, walnuts, cherries, pears, apples, apricots.

Dick Wilson building 18 on Great Bahama for Charles Allen and associates . . . Wilson also has designed 18 for Duncan Milner on Great Abaco island in the Bahamas . . . Building started on 27 holes for Jackson (Miss.) CC to Wilson design . . . May 1, Riviera CC, Coral Gables, Fla., starts remodelling course to Wilson plan.

Notice how "islands" of trees in fairways are coming back into favor although such architecture never got out of favor with those who really know golf course design . . . Good thing there weren't green committees at Pebble Beach or Cypress Point to take out trees on the 18th fairways of those courses and destroy distinctive features . . . Joe Finger, a competent architect himself, says Architect Ralph Plummer's design of the par 5 13th at the Champions' course of Jimmy Demaret and Jackie Burke at Houston makes admirable use of an island of trees splitting the fairway, a deep creek on the right and a swale before the green . . . Again, we observe that guys running bulldozers have destroyed growth and contours that would have made great golf holes out of some that are ordinary and dull.

(Continued on page 178)
Greenlawn Produces Two Aerator Models

Greenlawn Aerators, Inc., Greenville, Pa., produces two aerator models that have great mobility. The PL-TW (in photo) is designed for use with a light tractor such as the Jacobsen Chief. Its 320 lbs. can be increased to 520 by filling the ballast tanks, giving a three-inch penetration of tines regardless of soil conditions. The T-18-TW has 28 tines mounted on two water ballast drums and is capable of penetrating to a depth of 2½ inches. It weighs 155 lbs. empty and 350 with ballast. T-18-TW is designed for use with a 5 to 7 hp tractor and has an overall width of 38 inches. Both models are readily transportable.

Town Talk Golf Headwear In Golfcraft Pro Line

Golfcraft, Inc., Escondido, Calif., reports active ordering of the Town Talk line of men's and women's monogramed golf hats and caps, and casual and dress headwear, in new 1962 models and colors. A catalog illustrating and describing the complete line can be obtained from Golfcraft reps or from the company at the above address.

S-R Score Recorder Posts Golfer on His Progress

Score Recorder, Inc., 151 94th Av., Jamaica 33, N. Y., has introduced the S-R Score Recorder that enables the golfer to maintain complete record of when, where and how he plays. It provides write-in space for course name, date, partners, pars, total scores, etc. Score sheets handle 40 games with re-fills available. A back-up knob permits a review of games played. The unit comes in case for clipping to the golf bag.

LUCKY 711 'the best golf glove ever produced'

'Sanvilized'® using Dupont 'Quilon'
- Only glove available in Regular, Slim, Cadet models to fit all hands.
- Washable • All Colors
- 'Air Conditioned'
- Water Repellant
- Snap back for easy put on, take off

Representatives wanted for complete line of gloves, club covers.

SANVILLE GLOVES, Inc.
JOHNSTOWN, N. Y.
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**Par-Mate Golf Gloves!** Lightweight and skin-tight, these gloves are made of the finest leathers with a "tacky" finish. Many styles feature Par-Mate's exclusive Ball Marker.

**AT BETTER PRO SHOPS**

Free Illustrated Catalog on Request

**PAR-MATE**

10 West 33rd Street • New York 1, N.Y.

---

**Magnesium Inset-Plastic Head in Brad-Flo Wood**

A die-cast magnesium unit with face insert, sole plate, hosel and weight receptacle encased in a head moulded of U.S. Rubber Co. Kralastic constitutes the new Brad-Flo "wood" head made by Brad-Flo, Inc., 1603 Cleburne St., Houston, Tex., and is distributed by Bradley-Burke Golf Co. Jackson Bradley, pro at River Oaks CC, Houston, worked out the design and construction of the club which was approved by pros at the Texas PGA spring meeting and at the PGA Seniors. The "Hammer Force" idea is said to center the impact on the ball. An ingenious swing-weight adjustment that conforms to USGA rules, and availability of the head in any shaft, make the club one that can be well fitted to the player.

**Davis Releases Complete Turf Maintenance Catalog**

Geo. A. Davis, Inc., 5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, Ill., has issued Catalog 62, which is introduced as the finest assemblage of use-proved turf maintenance equipment and supplies available. A copy will be mailed upon request to the company.

---

**Royer Develops Shredder-Blender for Commercial Application**

A new shredder-blender for commercial soil, peat and humus processors has been developed
by Royer Foundry & Machine Co., Kingston, Pa. The new '260' is a highly mobile, two-wheel complete processing plant that has a capacity of 45 yards per hour. It shreds, blends, mixes and aerates material in one operation and automatically rejects stones, trash, etc. The '260,' with a 6½ ft. receiving hopper, is unloaded by a flighted conveyor which moves material to a unique elevated belt-shredding assembly. It will load trucks or make large stockpiles without accessory conveying equipment. Further information can be obtained from Royer.

Dyrene Turf Fungicide
Chemagro Corp., Kansas City, Mo., announces availability of its Dyrene organic turf fungicide for control of brownpatch, copperspot and snowmold on fine turfgrass. The product, previously registered in the U.S. for controlling rust, meltingout, leaf- and dollarspot, is combined with a non-fabric-staining green dye to eliminate unsightly spray deposits. Literature can be obtained from Chemagro.

Putting Game Units Embrace Golf and Other Sports
Loma Enterprises, Lincoln Bldg., Scranton, Pa., is producing a series of portable putting surfaces adapted to golf, baseball, bowling and other sports. The prefabricated putting surfaces are covered with special green carpeting and are for indoor and outdoor play. Complete details on all units can be obtained from Loma.

Leads Them All — On Its Record
PAR-TEE The Proven Automatic Tee
No other golf tee approaches its 38th year record of — continuous, dependable service

For 38 years—made, sold and serviced by PAR-Inc. FOR 38 years—hundreds of PAR-TEEs in continuous use, and still the most modern tees, with lowest upkeep and unfaltering performance. No other tee has as many tees or years of use as the PAR-TEE. That's the record behind PAR-TEEs. Complete with driving and standing mat — ready for use in a jiffy. Available for lease only.

PAR-INC.
Telephone: STEWART 3-2400
860 East 75th Street • Chicago 19, Ill.
Portable Battery Powered Edger and Shrub Trimmer

Little Wonder, Inc., div. of Schiller-Pfeiffer, Inc., Southampton, has introduced the first of its battery powered trimming and edging tools.

The lightweight, compact tools are a cooperative development with Exide Industrial Div. of Electric Storage Battery Co. of Philadelphia which designed a special heavy-duty lead-acid battery with one-charge for power enough to handle a workday load of trimming. The photo shows Exide PX-42 battery powering the Little Wonder trimmer. Storage tube in front of the dolly handle contains mixture of ½ kerosene and ½ oil for cleaning and lubricating tool.

"Mr. Shag Bag" Is New Type of Ball Retriever

All American Sportseat, Inc., 2971 Harrisburg rd., N.E., Canton 5, O., is marketing a new golf ball retriever, "Mr. Shag Bag". The unit can be used to pick up a ball by simply placing its aluminum tube over the ball and pressing. The ball jumps into an attached canvas bag that has a capacity of 60 balls. Literature and price information can be obtained from All American.

Wyandotte's Turface Has Topdressing, Construction Use

Detailed information on the use of Wyandotte Turface for topdressing or construction of club house floors.
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